Thanks to sponsors like you, we have created one of the top four children’s film festivals in North America!

YOUR SUPPORT ALLOWS US TO...

**...show films that reach into our lives and resonate with all of our emotions. It’s what PCFF is all about. Children deserve great films that spark their imaginations with larger truths and bigger ideas.**

Delight

The creation of animations is an international passion. Every year we span the globe to find some of the most unique animations being made. Often they alter your perception of the worlds around you.

**...teach the art and craft of filmmaking.**

Media literacy is a key component of our mission. Once you create a film of your own you will never watch any other film the same way again.

Educate

What if your mom came home one day and said, “The only food this family will eat for the next year needs to be grown, foraged or hunted by us!” Filmmaker Suzanne Crocker issued this challenge and filmed how it was possible (or not) for her family in the Yukon. A fantastic virtual Q&A about her journey with food followed.

**...inspire our community through films that speak directly to YOU!** Often, it takes learning about someone else’s passion to empower you to discover and develop your own!

Inspire

A government rounding up large numbers of people they see as unworthy of being part of a society was the premise of The Club of Ugly Children, but why does this narrative sound so sadly familiar? This film’s call to action made it the overwhelming favorite for the Audience Choice Award.

**...take a film to the next level.** Watch a film and then… learn to tap dance, meet a falcon, or get an FX scar. We connect elements of the films we show to our own communities through workshops and events.

Connect

How is it possible that a monarch butterfly travels from Massachusetts to Mexico? This beautiful documentary illuminates how two regions, separated by thousands of miles, are ecologically interconnected. Director Kim Smith held a virtual Q&A to sound the warning on the perils these butterflies now face and how we can all help.
Sponsorship Opportunities

**Presenting $3,000**

- Premium listing and logo on printed and digital event materials. These may include:
  - Print ads, posters, programs, e-newsletters, website homepage
- Premium placement of logo on pre-show sponsor reel.
- Two social media posts dedicated to recognizing the sponsor’s support for PCFF.
- Banners or other signage (provided by sponsor) at all venues and events if a live event.
- Recognition as Presenting Sponsor during the spoken intro on stage or in the recorded intro reel before the show.
- A private indoor/outdoor screening for the Presenting Sponsor in the summer of 2022. A great employee or family spirit event! You choose the date and location.* (Subject to date availability and suitable weather.)
- All access passes to the Festival, Opening Night, and Adults Only Night.
- Swag bag of 2022 PCFF goodies.

**Producing $2,000+**

- Significant logo placement on printed and digital event materials. These may include:
  - Print ads, posters, programs, e-newsletters, website homepage
- Significant placement of logo on pre-show sponsor reel.
- One social media post dedicated to recognizing the Producing Sponsor’s support for PCFF.
- Recognition as Producing Sponsor during the spoken intro on stage or in the recorded intro reel before the show.
- Invitation to a Sponsor Appreciation Screening under the stars in the summer of 2022.
- All access passes to the Festival and Opening Night.
- Swag bag of 2022 PCFF goodies.

**Spotlight $1,000+**

- Prominent logo placement on PCFF website homepage and program.
- Prominent placement of logo on pre-show sponsor reel.
- Part of several social media posts dedicated to recognizing our Spotlight Sponsor’s support for PCFF.
- All access passes to the Festival.
- Swag bag of 2022 PCFF goodies.

---

All levels of sponsorship include warm fuzzy feelings of having supported PCFF during a difficult year.

**CONTACT US**

PROVIDENCE CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL  
PO Box 6724 • Providence, RI 02940  
www.providencechildrensfilmfestival.org

Eric Bilodeau  
Director  
eric@pcffri.org

Kristin Walcott-Mathews  
Operations Manager  
kristin@pcffri.org